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At the time of print all content in Vision was relevant and up to date
according to COVID-19 government guidelines

Editor’s
notes...
Hello and welcome to
this month’s edition of
VISION Hertford.
I hope you enjoyed our
local debut last month
as much as we enjoyed
presenting it to you. I’ve
been delighted with the
r
o
Edit
hohet,
Brett S
feedback we’ve received.
As always, I hope everyone is safe
and well in these unusual times. After months
of tedium during lockdown, things are finally
starting to feel new and refreshing on both a
professional and a personal note. Last month saw
VISION expand into new areas, while I moved
into a new home with my girlfriend Kirstie. I’m
excited to be starting this new chapter, though I
must admit the work that goes into moving home
could put anyone off the idea at all.
Organisation has been one of my strong points;
however, the wearying tasks that come with moving
were hardly a walk in the park. In fact, actual walks
in the park with our dog Buddy have about been the
only thing getting me through all the stress.
Though I was admittedly trepidatious about
decorating our new home, I’ve quite enjoyed the
challenge of acquiring trendy wallpaper and various
ornaments from local stores. It’s been a great
reminder of why we do what we do at VISION , so
that we can continue to support local businesses, who
in turn provide much-needed services and goods to
our communities.
I hope you enjoy this August edition.
		

ACROSS: 1. MOCK, 3. SANCTIFY, 9. COMPORT, 10. NASAL, 11. INCOMPATIBLE, 13. ACCEPT, 15. LESSEE,
17. WHOLEHEARTED, 20. CUBIT, 21. OILSKIN, 22. EXTENDED, 23. ONLY
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EMPIRE UPVC & ROOFING SPECIALISTS LTD
We guarantee our customers a friendly, reliable & professional service

15

The UPVC and Roofing Experts in Hertfordshire

YEAR
Guarantee

Empire UPVC and Roofing Specialists are an independent business trading
throughout Hertfordshire and a surrounding 40-mile radius from our office in Nazeing.

Felt, Tile & Slate Roofing

Gutter Cleaning & Unblocking

Liquid Rubber Roofing

UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

ALL Roofing Repairs

Roof Moss Removal

Roofing Maintenance

15 - 20 Year Guarantee

Roofing Leadwork

Highest Quality Materials Used

VISIT OUR BRAND NEW SHOWROOM AT HILLGROVE BUSINESS PARK

Brett

DOWN: 1. MICHIGAN, 2. COMIC, 4. ACTUAL, 5. CONSIDERABLE, 6. INSULTS, 7. YALE, 8. COSMOPOLITAN,
12. TENDENCY, 14. COHABIT, 16. THRONE, 18. TAKEN, 19. ACME
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EMPIRE

Office: 01992 623 267
Email: chris@empireupvcandroofing.co.uk
Web: www.empireupvcandroofing.co.uk

Unit 50 Hillgrove Business Park
Nazeing New Road
Nazeing EN9 2HB
FULLY INSURED
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Kate’s

RETURN
How the UK has rallied behind Kate Garraway and stricken husband Derek Draper

K

ate Garraway has lived a very public life – she has been on our screens for more than three
decades having first appeared on regional ITV news back in 1989. Being such a recognisable face
means that when tragedy strikes, that same, visible presence is played out to the gaze of tens of
millions of people.
Yet while such intrusion is often unwelcome, by the broadcaster and journalist’s recent admission,
the empathy, warmth and support that has come her way in light of husband Derek Draper’s illness has
helped her through the very toughest of life experiences.
Derek was struck down with coronavirus at the end of March. He was admitted to intensive care and
spent a concerted period battling the illness. While many overcome symptoms quickly, in the first week in
July, Kate revealed her husband had been close to death on six separate occasions owing to his organs
failing. She also said that a doctor in charge of Derek said the former political advisor was as ill as anyone
he had treated in more than 35 years on the front line of medicine.
At the start of June, Derek was deemed COVID-free but remained in intensive care. While many
overcome the disease in a couple of weeks before entering a gradual phase of recovery, for others the
intensity of the illness is much more profound and can go on for months, as has been the case with Derek.

of the wonderful things is that they’ve changed medical
‘ Onepractices,
they have changed pathways because of Derek

‘

Photo credit: James Gourley/ITV/Shutterstock

Regardless, the positive news of his slow improvement encouraged Kate to return to Good Morning
Britain on Monday, July 13. At the end of an emotional few hours in front of the cameras, during which
she was admirably supported by co-host Ben Shephard, she tweeted: “Thank you for all the messages
– much like you I thoroughly enjoyed it, especially the hair chat. And I’m looking forward to tomorrow.
#katesback”
Kate and Derek married in September 2005. They have two children together – Darcey, 14, and Billy,
10. None of the family has been able to visit him in hospital, so weak was he, and so great was the risk
of further infection.
“His lungs are starting to recover – his kidneys are doing better, his liver, but they don’t know how
much better he can get,” Kate said, adding that although her husband was slightly overweight when he
contracted the illness, they were unsure as to why he was so badly affected by it.
“I think what’s happened is at every stage they’ve been learning,” she told viewers. “One of the
wonderful things is that they’ve changed medical practices, they have changed pathways because of
Derek. I keep telling him on Facetime he should be very pleased about that.”
Kate’s willingness to open up about her own experiences is certain to have elevated further the love
and affection she already holds from a nation also still battling the fallout from the pandemic. “This isn’t
about me, or Derek,” she said. “This is about all of us getting through these times together, and we will…”
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HOW THE OLD £20 NOTE WILL BE RECYCLED

T
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Photo credit: www.britishnotes.co.uk, © Bank of England [2015]

he new £20 polymer note is gradually
creeping its way into our pockets, and
it says a lot that for a society edging
its way towards cashless operations that we’re
still thrilled to see the shiny, shimmering beauty
of these works of art… even if the time they
spend in our hands is all too brief.
As the old £20 notes are worked out of
circulation, it’s interesting to see what becomes
of them.
Firstly, the bad news – anyone hoping to dive
head first into a pool of cash in a back room at the
Bank of England is to be disappointed.
That said, prior to 1990, all notes were incinerated
at the building itself, with the heat being used to
warm its corridors. By 1995, operations went offsite, though again the energy created went to good
use as homes felt the benefit of perhaps the most
expensive heating system ever.
At the turn of the millennium, and with the process
of seeing currency going up in smoke starting to be
frowned upon given society’s desire to push forward
with rather more eco-friendly approaches, the Bank of
England started to explore alternative methods.
As a result, notes began to be recycled using a soil
composting treatment. The technique adopts a similar
process to the way food waste is handled, with the
resulting mix being used in agriculture operations, such
as on farms.
So the next time you find yourself in the country,
gazing across freshly ploughed fields, consider just
how rich that soil may be.
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THE LATEST SKIN
CRAZE UNVEILED

chignon

RE PRO
THE WAY TO DEA L WIT H SPO TS LIKE A SKI NCA
How to create the
perfect chignon bun

W

hen it comes to skincare problems, there is no onesize-fits-all method for tackling them as the causes
can be anything from hormones to our diets, and
even the weather.
A stubborn reality of angry pustules is that picking or popping
them will go against every natural instinct you have, while
reaching for your foundation risks irritating them further.
There is also the assumption that the way to tackle oily skin
is to dry it out by bombarding it with all manner of potions and
harsh exfoliators. However, when irritated, your epidermis will
only put up more barriers to defend itself, leading to further
blocked pores and more spots. Instead, see your acne as
something more aligned with eczema and take a gentler
approach.
Not surprisingly, a cleansing routine is very important, but it
should only be twice a day and with products that are soothing
but which also contain salicylic acid to gently remove dead skin
and excess sebum. Once or twice a week you may want to
treat your skin to a good-quality charcoal mask to deep clean
your pores, or even a very gentle scrub.
Occasionally, you might find yourself dealing with sebaceous
cysts which are hard, sore bumps buried deep under your
skin. A good daily routine will help keep these at bay, but you
can also apply a warm compress to help open the pore.
Moisturising is actually a vital part of rebuilding your skin’s
natural barrier, so invest in a lotion designed for oily skin and
use it religiously. The same goes for sunscreen, which should
be worn daily to protect against UV damage and further
irritation.
While there is no quick fix, good habits will help you control
your complexion, rather than your complexion controlling you.
V10
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f you need an updo for a formal occasion, then the
chic chignon should be your go-to hairstyle. It’s
classic, elegant and even has a bit of a vintage feel to
it; just perfect for oozing glamour and sophistication.

How to achieve this look
Step 1: Part your hair and then section off the front
portion.
Step 2: Create a firm ponytail with the rest of your
hair.
Step 3: Tighten the ponytail and check that the
strands above it lie flat and smooth.
Step 4: Backcomb the ponytail, strand by strand, for
added volume.
Step 5: Spritz with a light- to medium-hold hairspray.
Step 6: Lightly comb the top of your hair to smooth
any flyaway strands.
Step 7: Make a simple loop out of your ponytail,
using a clear elastic band to hold in place.
Step 8: Loosely wrap the free-hanging end of hair
around the base of your ponytail.
Step 9: Fan out the end of the wrap and arrange it
to cover the base of the looped ponytail.

Step 10: Pin in place securely.
Step 11: Divide your front section of hair into two
sections.
Step 12: Tease the hair from the roots and lightly
comb through to smooth.
Step 13: Bring one section to the chignon and cover
its base with it. Pin to secure.
Step 14: Wrap the hanging strands loosely around
the chignon a few times and pin.
Step 15: Repeat with the other section.
Step 16: Optional – gently loosen the hair
above the chignon for a
slightly messier look.

TopTip
Tip::

Remember
Remember that
that a chignon
should always be low, sitting at the nape
of the neck or at the back of your head.
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Pleats
for all occasions

P

leats are officially back in style for summer/autumn
2020 and we couldn’t be any more excited about
this surprising resurgence. Flattering, versatile
and offering a sexy yet understated vibe, you can wear
a pleated skirt anywhere, as long as you know how.

How to wear the pleated skirt:

Whether you are invited to a party, are heading for a
picnic in the park or have an important meeting at
work, you can find the perfect pleated skirt outfit
combo for you.
Daytime chic – Team a pastel-coloured midi
pleated skirt with a stripy blazer and ankle boots
for a smart yet effortless look that will work just
as well for lunch with the ladies as it will
for a presentation with the boss.
Evening glam – Opt for
a black satin pleated
skirt that cinches
you in at the waste
and gives you killer
curves and team it with
a cropped top and a
pair of stiletto heels for an
instant vampish vibe.
Casual cool – Who says you
can’t wear a skirt for a stroll in the
woods? The trick to toning down the
pleated skirt is to add a simple fitted tee, an
oversized denim jacket and a pair of fresh white trainers.

Choosing the right pleat for your shape:

Regular pleat – Depending on where the skirt is pleated, you can
choose to emphasise your hips, waistline or bottom, making this pleat
ideal for most body types.
Box pleat – Best for those with narrow hips and slender waists.
Kick pleat – Normally found on shorter skirts, this style is ideal for
apple body shapes.
Inverted pleat – Most often worn at knee length, the inverted pleat is
best suited to pear-shaped women.
Knife pleat – Another mini style; if you don’t mind showing off your
legs.
Accordion pleat – Full and feminine, this style suits everyone.
V12
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What’s worrying you…?
Low
Esteem

Stress

Anger

Anxiety

Low
Mood

Free introductory consultation with
a degree qualified therapist
We are offering online therapy via Skype, Zoom, FaceTime, or
WhatsApp, so that you can access the help you need, wherever you are.

In total confidence call/text 07986 488690
or email info@emotionalskills.uk

www.emotionalskills.uk
manorcourthomecare.co.uk
 ManorcourtHome

Manorcourt Homecare
Part of the Healthcare Homes Group

Live In Care Services

Hornchurch Branch, 58 Station Lane, Hornchurch, Essex RM12 6NB. Tel: 01708 472911
If you or a loved-one are currently receiving visits from
carers but feel further help or support may be needed
throughout the day, the team at Manorcourt Homecare
provides a Live-In Care service that enables you to
continue living as comfortably and safely as possible in
your own home, but with expert and friendly support at
any time of the day.
Provided on a short or long term basis, the service
promotes independent living and ensures you or a loved
one can remain in the comfort of familiar surroundings,
with no need for relocation into a care home setting.

Live In Care may be particularly suitable for those with
high dependency needs, complex care needs, recovering
from a stay in hospital or perhaps following a serious
illness. Our clients love that they can stay living at
home, but have the help they need personally, as well
as managing household or domestic tasks, pet’s needs
and enabling them to continue enjoying hobbies, leisure
pursuits and even go on holidays.

To find out more about contact our friendly team
for an initial assessment on 01708 472911

Together we respect, with compassion we care, through commitment we achieve

LIVE IN CARE

£995 per week

...for new customers, for the first 3 months.
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01992 552224
MOBILITY SALES • MOBILITY HIRE
REPAIR & MAINTENANCE
Classic Mobility is a family run business
with over 20 years experience in sales
and care of your mobility equipment
Short and long term hire
Quality equipment & service
Delivery within 24 hours
Home visits available
Delivered & installed by
our own trained technicians

Wheelchairs • Mobility Scooters • Power Chairs
15 Church Street, Hertford,
Herts SG14 1EJ
shop@classicmobility.org.uk

Walking Aids • Bathing • Seating • Walking Frames
Stair Lifts • Care Beds • Daily Living Aids

Cookery Classes, Workshops, Parties & DofE

ONLINE COOKERY
WORKSHOPS

We help children learn
to cook in a fun, relaxing
and friendly atmosphere
so that they can prepare
fresh nourishing food

for dates and details

Join ou
r
Online
Classes

www.smartraspberry.com
SmartRaspberryEppingWoodford smartraspberry_ew
l
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01992 276058

l

07725 221384

l

geeangelo@smartraspberry.com
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Don’t fear

KEFIR

H E A LT H & F I T N E S S

www.classicmobility.org.uk

Y

ou’ll have seen kefir in and around
those uber-healthy supermarket
aisles, you’ll have heard it mentioned
on fitness videos, you’ll have seen it
lauded on Twitter and Instagram… and all
this for a bit of cultured milk?
Kefir originates from the mountainous
region that divides Asia and Europe. The
raw kefir grains are added to milk, where
they set about consuming the lactose
present. The result is a fermented drink
loaded with yeast and healthy bacteria.
As a fermented milk liquid it probably
sits closer to yoghurt than anything else,
though its thin consistency makes it perfect
to swig. The result is a tart, slightly sour but
not unpleasant taste that features a lingering
fizz on the tongue (thanks to the carbon dioxide
present).
Traditional kefir (the word comes from ‘keif’, the
Turkish word for happiness) uses grains mixed with
whole cow’s milk, but the evolution of our dairy products
means it is now found combined with goat’s, sheep’s,
coconut, rice and soy milk.
As for the health benefits, well, where do you want to begin?
It is a great source of protein, calcium and probiotics (friendly
bacteria), so the effect on our guts is huge, with better digestion and
reductions in IBS symptoms.
Add in a lowering of blood pressure, better cholesterol balance and
blood sugar management, and it’s little wonder this ‘whole grain solution’ has
revolutionised the health and well-being market.
And yet, perhaps the best thing of all is that you can make it yourself at home.
You’ll need to ensure correct temperatures and sterile equipment, as well as
keeping a close eye on fermentation times, and while the grains are expensive
at first, they’ll keep feeding, meaning you can use them over and over again.
ViSIOn Hertford edition2 | to advertise call 01992 276101
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KIDS

FOOD & DRINK

3 BOOZY

RECIPES

T

here is nothing quite like a cool and refreshing ice lolly on a
hot summer’s day, and what could be better than indulging
in a home-made one that comes with a bit of a kick?
Why not give these three boozy ice lolly recipes a try and enjoy
your favourite tipple in frozen form?

BACK TO SCHOOL
ter lockdown

Mango & Tequila Spice

af

I

f your children have been at home since lockdown
began, the thought of sending them back to
school in September will most likely bring about
feelings of anxiety, fear and, let’s be honest, a little
bit of relief.
You have all been in your own little family bubble
for so long that adjusting to a school routine will be
a challenge for everyone involved.
Fortunately, there are steps you can take to help
your kids mentally prepare for this big step.

YOU WILL NEED: 50ml tequila 3–4 small ripe mangoes
juice and zest of 2 limes 140g sugar ¼ tsp chilli powder

Get back into a bedtime routine

HOW TO MAKE: Blend the mango until smooth Pour the
puree through a fine mesh strainer Add the lime juice, sugar,
chilli and tequila and mix well Pour the mixture into 10 ice
lolly moulds, leaving ½ cm at top for expansion Put in freezer
for 45 minutes and then add lolly sticks Freeze for a further
4 hours

The importance of ensuring your child is getting
enough sleep should never be underestimated,
both physically and mentally. In the weeks ahead
of their first day back, gradually start getting your
child to bed earlier each
night so that they wake
up fresh and rested on
the big day.

Cider & Black

YOU WILL NEED: 1litre dry cider 100ml apple juice
150g blackberries 1 tbsp crème de cassis 2 tsp lemon
juice 4 tbsp sugar

Openly discuss concerns
Taking the time to talk to your child, in an ageappropriate way, about any worries or concerns
they have about going back to school can help to
alleviate their fears and reduce any stress that they
may be struggling with.

Share your own feelings
It can be a good idea to let your child know that
they are not alone when it comes to worries about
the “new normal”. Be open and honest about your
emotions and encourage your child to share theirs.

Ask the school for help
Do not be scared to ask your child’s school for help
if you are concerned that your child will struggle on
their first day, or even during their first few weeks
back. They may be able to offer additional support
during the initial transition period and be able to
check on your child throughout the day.
V16
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HOW TO MAKE: Simmer the blackberries in a pan with
1 tbsp sugar and 50ml water until soft Pour through a
sieve and stir in the crème de cassis Pour the syrup into
your moulds and put in freezer Reduce cider in pan for 10
minutes, add 2 tbsp sugar and dissolve Add apple juice
and lemon juice and leave to cool Pour into lolly moulds,
leaving ½ cm at top for expansion Freeze for a further hour before adding lolly
sticks Freeze for 6–8 hours until solid
Strawberry Fi z z

YOU WILL NEED: 400g strawberries
elderflower cordial 200ml Prosecco

2 tbsp sugar

2 tsp lemon juice

4 tsp

HOW TO MAKE: Whizz strawberries in a processor with sugar, elderflower cordial
and lemon juice Pass through a sieve and add Prosecco Pour into lolly moulds,
leaving ½ cm at top for expansion Freeze for an hour before adding lolly sticks
Freeze for a further 6–8 hours
ViSIOn Hertford edition2 | to advertise call 01992 276101
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A BRITISH LOVE
AFFAIR

Support local businesses
Going back 120 years to trace
the roots of our most famous drink import

Photo credit: ferdyboy/Shutterstock.com

Y
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ou wouldn’t ever think to label Coca-Cola
a ‘slow burner’. Whether it’s the hit of the
bubbles or the sugar rush that accompany
the world’s best-selling soft drink, it’s immediacy is
a big part of why we love it so much.
Yet wind back 120 years when Coca-Cola hit UK
shores for the first time, and uptake of the famously
fizzy drink was, shall we say, rather flat.
The fact Coca-Cola came to the UK was down to
Charles Candler, the son of founder Asa Candler.
Upon a trip to London in the year 1900, he brought
with him five gallons of syrup. It was the first time
this American staple had made it here, and it was
something never before experienced by Londoners.
The initial limited quantities were lapped up by
those who tried it in specialist outlets, but then more
than two decades passed without any particular
Coca-Cola revolution.

That was, until 1920, when the
corporation arranged a deal that would see the
soft drink go on sale at Selfridges, the London
Coliseum and a few other high-ranking stores.
Suddenly, with a bigger platform, with bottling
plants in Paris and Bordeaux, and the buzz of the
capital in the early post World War I years where
renewed freedoms and new tastes were all the
rage, the UK public found a new flavour to savour.
Sales rose gradually, although it wasn’t until the
1970s that the first canning plant was opened in
Milton Keynes. This facility was at the forefront of
technology, capable of filling 1,500 cans a minute.
A drink that appealed to young people as well as
acting as a mixer for adults was always going to
have a sustainable shelf life, but the expansion of
the key product (into diet versions as well as flavour
additions, such as cherry) ensured our interest held.
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The brand, as a whole,
is now responsible for the likes of
Fanta, Dr Pepper, Sprite, Lilt, Oasis, Smartwater,
Schweppes, Powerade and even tinned Costa
Coffee products, and the evolution continues into
vegan drinks and zero-sugar products.
And of course, these days, Coca-Cola in the UK
is more than just a drink. The marketing whizzes
have turned it into a byword for sustainability, the
environment, leisure and societal values.
When Charles Candler stepped off his ship in 1900
he couldn’t possibly have imagined that the modest
five gallons he carried with him would have such a

galvanising effect on our lives, our lifestyles and
our passions, permeating everything from simple
hydration to the most recognisable brand colours
of them all, right the way through to the way Santa
Claus is dressed.
Coca-Cola’s start to life in the UK may have been
slow, but its elevation in the last 100 years has been
nothing short of thirst-quenching.

Let your local businesses know that you saw them first in...
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reating a physical mood board may seem a
little old-fashioned when you have the likes
of Pinterest allowing you to collate all of your
interior design inspirations at the touch of a button. That
being said, there is nothing quite like the feel of fabric and
the touch of textures to get your creative juices flowing.

CRAFTED DESIGNER KITCHENS

LAURA ASHLEY APPROVED RETAILER

WHAT IS A MOOD BOARD?
A mood board is a collection of items that offer you inspiration for your
next design project within your home. The purpose of the board is to
help you choose which specific items and styles you want included in
your design.

DOMESTIC PLUMBING
& HEATING ENGINEERS
FAMILY RUN BUSINESS WITH OVER
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NEW BOILER INSTALLATION & QUOTES
BOILER SERVICING & REPAIRS
CENTRAL HEATING SERVICES
BOILER & HEATING INSURANCE CARE PLANS
GAS SAFE PLUMBERS & ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

STEP ONE: CONSTRUCT YOUR MOOD BOARD
Although you can make a mood board from any material, your best
bet is to use reusable cork or foam board as you can then easily pin
your samples on to it.

24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

PROFESSIONAL HEATING SOLUTIONS

Sawbridgeworth Showroom
1 Cambridge Road,
Sawbridgeworth, CM21 9JP

Bosch Group
Accredited Installer

V20

info@essexbathroomsandkitchens.co.uk
Harlow Showroom
Westside Business Centre,
Harlow, CM19 5SR
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STEP THREE: GATHER ACTUAL SAMPLES
Collecting samples of your preferred materials is vital if you
want to really get an idea of how the space will look and feel.
Look for fabric swatches, carpet samples, tile samples and paint
colours, all of which will act as a guide for both the texture and
colour of your newly decorated space.

Recommended Installer

FOR ESSEX BATHROOM, KITCHEN & BEDROOM SHOWROOM
& ESSEX HEATING & SOLAR LTD
Call: 01279 417300 www.essexbathroomsandkitchens.co.uk
Email: info@ essexheatingandsolarltd.co.uk

STEP TWO: COLLECT IMAGES
Look through interior design magazines to help cement your vision
for your design and to gain insights into trending interior design styles.

.co.uk

.temza
it: www

cred
Photo

STEP FOUR: ARRANGE YOUR BOARD
You want to arrange your mood board so it is simple to see
the correlation between colours, styles and textures. It can
also be useful to sort samples in relation to each other, such
as a carpet sample next to a sofa fabric sample.

TOP TIP: Only include items you truly love to avoid an overcrowded
board that pulls you in different design directions.
ViSIOn Hertford edition2 | to advertise call 01992 276101
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Desk designs for
W

orking from home is not without
its challenges, with distractions
seemingly coming from everywhere
and the work/life line becoming severely blurred.
Fortunately, we have your desk space covered,
thanks to the super space savers below, so that’s
one less thing you have to worry about.

Transform a corner

If you have an open-plan kitchen or living room,
you are in the advantageous position of being able
to convert a spare corner into a secluded and
compact home office space. Focus on creating
an area that complements your existing interior
design and make sure you add as much storage
space as possible.

Opt for an alcove

small

spaces

desk, why not instead mount a work surface and
a light fitting to the wall?

Go temporary

If you really do not have any spare space that can
be purely dedicated to working from home, you
can still create a designated working area. Simply
choose a room that offers you some solitude and
add a fold-down workspace. An ottoman is a great
investment, doubling up as seating and storage.

Convert your shed

If you are planning to work from home in the long
term, you may want to consider converting your
shed or perhaps even your loft into a spacious
working area. Think of this as an investment and
remind yourself of all the money you are saving on
commuting.

Plump for the right office chair

Make sure you treat yourself to a proper office chair
that offers back support,
helps you to concentrate
and instantly puts you
in work mode.

Photo credit: decoist.com,
realhomes.com, trendir.com

Alcoves in the home are very seldom used,
and even though they are small, with a bit of
imagination you can convert this wasted space
into your own working retreat. If you can’t fit in a

01992 276190
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EMERGENCY SERVICES
& ENQUIRIES

TROUBLE WITH DRAINAGE, HEATING OR PLUMBING?

wine bottle
CRAFTS

WE OFFER THE COMBINED SERVICES OF DRAINAGE CONSULTANTS & PLUMBERS
TO DEAL WITH UNEXPECTED LEAKS, BURST PIPES AND BLOCKED DRAINS

Contact us: 01992 276039

www.fcdrainagesolutions.co.uk
operations@fcdrainagesolutions.co.uk

STYLISH COOLING SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR HOME
We provide the highest quality of service
from concept through to final handover
n Installers of Air Conditioning for over 30 years
n Wide Range of Leading Brands
n Approved Daikin & Mitsubishi Installer
Tel: 01992 276 135
Mob: 07903 104549
Email: services@pumabuilding.com
Web: www.pumabuilding.com
@puma building
V24

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES
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Photo credit: greenhouseglassworks via glitternspice.com, Belle Vous via amazon.com, guidepatterns.com, thecrazycraftlady.com

DRAINAGE SERVICES ✓ PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES ✓ TANKER SERVICES ✓ INSURANCE CLAIMS

V
HOME & DIY

FOUR

01992 276039

W

hether you favour a dry white, a robust red or
a fruity rosé, as a wine lover you will no doubt
have one or two, or five, empty bottles taking up
valuable space in your recycling bin each week.
So why not use these bottles to create something
beautiful?

ART DECO VASES

All you need for this super-quick craft is a few bottles, white
spray paint and three different colours of acrylic craft or
chalk paint.
Start by spray painting the bottles white; you will need
to do this three times for full coverage.
Next paint the top of each bottle in one of your chosen
colours, adding vertical brush strokes around the neck.
Finally paint around the base, adding vertical strokes up
the sides.
Leave to dry.

BIRD FEEDER

What could be better than sitting in your garden listening to
the sweet song of the surrounding birds?
All you need is an empty wine bottle, a few pieces of wood,
a hose clamp and some acrylic paint in your preferred colour
to create this stunning garden feature.

MINIATURE PLANTER

Unfortunately, you can’t use a regular wine bottle for this
project, but it is so impressive that we decided to include
it anyway.
Purchase a wine bottle planter.
Fill the planter with soil.
Arrange a selection of succulents.
Leave for 2–3 days without water to allow roots to heal.

CHEESE BOARD

To make this craft, you will first need to flatten your wine
bottle. This involves using a kiln – you can find a simple
tutorial for this online.
You can then add your preferred decorative touches.
ViSIOn Hertford edition2 | to advertise call 01992 276101
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Maya Jama

MAKING WAVES
W
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“

For me it’s always
been about grabbing
as many opportunities
as I can. I don’t want
people to get bored of
my face but, at the
same time, I do want
to challenge myself, and
have fun along the way.

Photo credit: David
Fisher/S
hutters
tock

hen Maya Jama announced at the end of last summer that her four-year romance with rapper
Stormzy had come to an end, it brought to a conclusion a relationship during which the careers
and statuses of both stars had elevated to levels previously unimaginable.
She, the model, fashion designer and presenter whose opportunities now encompass both broadcasting
and retail in equal measures; he, the urban musician whose impact on the charts was, if anything, topped
by his accidental appointment as a political campaigner, notably for the rights and career opportunities of
black youngsters in inner-city areas.
When the announcement came that the pair had separated so as to “focus on their careers”, there were
the usual Twitter-led sniggers and sneers, declaring that this much overused excuse was just a front for
troubled termination of a previously happy partnership. However, on this occasion, and considering the
professional pathways both have taken since, we may well take the statement at face value.
Certainly, from Maya’s perspective, she is someone who has cultivated a clutch of positive headlines
throughout her time in the spotlight, during which she rarely passes up an opportunity to extend her reach.
While she’s sexy, confident and unafraid of controversy, the bigger part of who she is involves taking risks
– her breakthrough came soon after she moved to London from Bristol aged just 16 in order to set up her
own YouTube channel alongside landing a gig as a presenter for JumpOff.TV.
MTV spotted her talent and she became host of MTV Base show The Wrap-Up, before moving on to MTV
Essentials and MTV News.
Next, finding herself in the gaze of sports directors, she fronted Copa90’s 2014 World Cup coverage,
before being invited to host Radio 1’s weekend morning shows.
TV projects for Channel 4 and Channel 5 have followed, but her status has been elevated mainly by her
engagement across social media – not least her 1.6 million Instagram followers. She regularly opens up
to her wealth of supporters about topics including mental health, fitness, relationships and minority rights.
Yet fans of her Radio 1 shows were stunned in June this year when she chose not to renew her DJing
contract – instead she can be found co-presenting the Saturday night BBC1 show Peter Crouch: Save
Our Summer.
And from wowing admirers with a revealing Brit Awards dress to Kurt Geiger fashion campaigns that
leave even less to the imagination, it seems Maya’s future is certainly being mapped out with style in mind.
“For me it’s always been about grabbing as many opportunities as I can,” she says. “I don’t want people
to get bored of my face but, at the same time, I do want to challenge myself, and have fun along the way.”
Sure enough, Maya’s appeal is widespread and showing little sign of abating. “I want to do this for myself,
but I want to do it for all the other teenagers sat at home dreaming of big things. That was me… and if I
can do it, then anyone else can too.”

“

WHY MAYA JAMA NO LONGER HAS A FACE FOR RADIO
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LOCAL NEWS

LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood
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Brothership raises £50,000
Cleaning services

DEEP CLEANS (RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL) / SPARKLE CLEANS / BUILDER CLEANS
END OF TENANCY / MOVING IN - OUT / BEFORE - AFTER PARTY
Prices on application

REGULAR CLEANS From £14 p/h (min 2 hrs) / SPOILT PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

Contact: Hayley / Nicola on 07837 422 050 / info@spoiltcleaning.co.uk
spoiltcleaningservices
www.spoiltcleaning.co.uk

V28
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‘Pot of Gold’ for charities across Herts
T

he Brothership Studio has raised nearly £50,000
for charity by selling colourful prints of Hertford and
beyond.
With the Love Bomb as its logo and its mission of
‘Love is the message’, the team is now on the final
push to reach the £50,000 target after releasing the
final ‘Pot of Gold’ Hertford print.
Emma Morgan is curator at Brothership, in Bull Plain,
Hertford, which is a group of individual artists working
together for inspiration. She said the idea came about
when they were thinking about how to continue their
work throughout lockdown.
She said: “It got us through lockdown. We all
had something to focus on. It just became a bit of
normality for us.
“We were in such a negative place and it helped us
all to help other people.”
The artists worked with their in-house artist team,
Ceri Shipton, made up of Nick Shipton and Ceri
House, to produce both the original ‘NHS Heroes’
print and then the ‘it’s been decided we’re weaker
divided’ print when lockdown was starting to ease.

Emma also noticed the work of Paul Crowley on
Instagram, and then came the rainbow prints.
The first rainbow print focused on Hertford, but it
was so popular that they made prints to cover other
towns such as Ware, Welwyn Garden City and
Stevenage.
Paul Crowley, the artist responsible for the rainbow
prints, shared some poetic words about the project.
He said: “So lockdown inevitably came. Staying
home, retrieving essentials, appreciating the small
things. Time seemed suspended somehow.
“But creativity blossomed. Projects started to take
shape. A rainbow for Hertford formed to add a touch
of colour.”
The money raised has been donated to the East and
North Hertfordshire Hospitals’ Charity, The Hospice of
St Francis, Garden House Hospice, Isabel Hospice,
CHEXS and The Sense Project.
The prints can be found at www.brothershipstudio.
com/collections/charity-rainbow-prints
To join the team of artists at the Brothership Studio
email brothershipstudio@gmail.com
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Should Fore Street
remain pedestrianised?

LOCAL NEWS

W

hen the social distancing measures were
introduced on Fore Street in May, many residents
and business owners were unhappy.
Parking bays were shut off and part of Fore Street
was pedestrianised as the entrance of the road that
joins Parliament Square was shut off.
Almost three months later, residents are discussing
whether these measures should become permanent.
Mudlarks Garden Café is located at the closed end
of Fore Street.
Vic Hobson, who runs it, said: “The thing about
passing traffic is that it is not pleasant for customers.
Pedestrians who are mooching now have a nicer
environment.”
Vic was not alone in discussing the pollution of
passing traffic.
Facility Seed said: “The fumes from cars are killing
our kids. Cars create loneliness by preventing faceto-face engagement and stop people getting active.”
But there are some concerns that the
pedestrianisation and social distancing measures
have reduced parking opportunities in town.
Resident Ray Jackson said: “To pedestrianise Fore
Street would be absolutely ridiculous.
“The town’s shops, what few there are, need parking
and Fore Street supplies nearly all the short-term
parking in Hertford.”
Many believe that this lack of parking could be
detrimental to the local businesses in Fore Street.
Resident Georgina McGrath said: “I do not
believe it necessary and also foresee catastrophic
repercussions for the local businesses who thrive on
the public dropping in and out of the stores.”

The priorities for Hertford are to tackle county line
drug activity and associated violence in the Norwood
Close area, as well as tackling violence, disorder and
antisocial behaviour in Castle Ward on Friday and
Saturday evenings.
The East Herts SNT have set these latest priorities
after holding Priority Setting Forums (PSF) made up of
police officers, council representatives and members
of education and business communities.
With the use of Echo, a community voice platform,
residents can report issues which will then be
discussed at the PSF.
Neighbourhood Inspector Chris Hunt said:
“Feedback from members of the public is really
important, as it helps us to understand the issues
that matter most to them and to focus our efforts
accordingly.”
To share your priorities in Hertford, use Echo to
submit them via bit.ly/police-hford

Students go virtual to deliver
their music concert online

T

he students at the Simon Balle School in Hertford
put together an online concert which brought
together its “musical community”.
More than 130 students aged six to 18 recorded
a track which was then compiled into an hour-long
concert.
The concert, which normally takes place at Saffron
Hall in Saffron Walden, was streamed on YouTube on
Sunday, July 12, and has received more than 1,000
views.
Mark Taylor, director of music at Simon Balle, said
the concert was a “massive task” but that it was great
to see everyone connected through music.
He said: “It brought together our musical community.
It was an amazing achievement and it showed how
the arts and music can shine through and mean so
much for people in these challenging times.”
Mark said that 180 families from around the world
watched the online concert live.
The concert raised just under £4,000
Watch the concert on YouTube by searching for
‘Saffron Sounds 2020’.

We are a Hertford based building
company that pride ourselves on
attention to detail and our friendly
team of skilled tradesman.
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

HOME EXTENSIONS & LOFT CONVERSIONS
LANDSCAPING ROOFING STRUCTURAL
ALTERATIONS CARPENTRY

CONTACT US WITH YOUR ENQUIRY

Email: dale@alignbuilding.com
Office: 01992 276 047
Mobile: 07850 051 788
Website: www.alignbuilding.com
Check us out on
@alignbuildingservices

Specialists in High Quality
& Cost Effective
Flat Roofing Installations

SINGLE PLY MEMBRANES ❂ TORCH ON FELT ❂ LIQUID APPLIED WATERPROOFING ❂ ASPHALT
BESPOKE METAL CAPPINGS ❂ SLATING ❂ TILING ❂ LEAD WORK ❂ PITCHED ROOF REPAIRS
❂ WIDE VARIETY OF ROOFING PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
❂ HIGHLY SKILLED & PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED ROOFERS
❂ 10 YEAR INSURANCE GUARANTEE ON ALL FLAT ROOF SYSTEMS

Police to combat drug activity
and violence

E

ast Herts Safer Neighbourhood Teams (SNT) have
announced that issues in Hertford such as drugs
and violence will be targeted in the next few months.
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Contact us at 01992 276 035 ❂ 07850 009 518
Photo credit: Mark Taylor

www.cardinalflatroofing.co.uk ❂ info@cardinalflatroofing.co.uk

TRADING STANDARDS

APPROVED
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Direct trains to
Stevenage resume

he Hertford Loop is running again, allowing
passengers from Hertford North to get a direct
train to Stevenage.
This comes as the new fifth platform opens at
Stevenage Station, allowing the Hertford Loop
between Watton-at-Stone and Stevenage to be
completed once again.
The additional platform opened to passengers on
Monday, August 3, but was initially not meant to be
completed until at least 2021, with the possibility of
taking seven years.
Protests and efforts of local MPs helped bring the
possible completion deadline forward.
Councillor Jan Goodeve, executive member for
planning and growth, said: “Initially they were saying
it was going to take seven years, which as you can
imagine caused quite an uproar.
“Not only do people have to go into London to
work, but there are also quite a lot of major firms in
Stevenage, so some people commute there.”
Paul Rutter, Network Rail route director, said the new
platform will enable additional services on the East
Coast Main Line.
He continued: “We would like to thank passengers
who have needed to use bus replacement services
between Stevenage and Watton-at-Stone.”

Rock at the Castle music
festival goes online

T

he Rock at the Castle music festival moved online
after the event was cancelled owing to COVID-19.
The popular festival is usually held at Hertford Castle,
but this year it was hosted on the Hertford Town
Council YouTube page on Sunday, August 2.
This year the event featured a range of montages
and performances from the acts that were due to
perform at the event.
Councillor Jane Sartin, chairman of the Development
and Leisure Committee, said: “Rock at the Castle
is a highlight event every summer in Hertford for
thousands of people.
“It was sad that it was not possible for it to take
place at Hertford Castle this year, but fantastic that
the music kept going and we were still able to enjoy
some of the artists who would have otherwise taken
to the stage at the castle”.
Watch the online Rock at the Castle music festival at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=FSPcfqFlnBc

Council hands out grants to
good causes

H

ertford Town Council has awarded community
grants to five organisations and good causes in
and around the town.
The Finance, Policy and Administration Committee
met recently and awarded £4,400 in grants.
The recipients include East Herts Community
Safety Partnership, Citizens Advice East Herts and
Hertfordshire Boat Rescue.
Rachael Williamson, head of fundraising and
communications for Citizens Advice East Herts, said:
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News from

Hertford Town Council

F

rom Saturday, August 22, the resident Hertford
Castle fairies and pixies will be welcoming guests
to their homes, which are normally hidden from sight
and nestled around the enchanted castle grounds.
Usually these mythical creatures shy away from
people, but for this summer, they have decided to put
on a magical display for visitors to enjoy until Sunday,
September 6.
Children and families are invited to explore the

LOCAL NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

T

“We received a grant from Hertford Town Council for
£1,200, which has been used to purchase equipment to
support our home-working service which is supporting
residents within the Hertford area.
“We are helping some of the most vulnerable in our
community, many of whom have been directly affected
by COVID-19.”
Stuart Foreman, chairman of Hertfordshire Boat
Rescue, said the £800 it received will help the
organisation in its efforts to keep people safe.
He said: “This funding enables the charity to carry out
its vital work in Hertford and Hertfordshire, supporting
communities and safety around and in the water.
“We would like to thank the town council for its
support and in keeping people safe in and around the
water.”

enchanted fairy trail displays within the picturesque
setting of the castle grounds, free of charge.
Spot the community of fairy and pixie displays
located around the river, ancient trees, flower gardens
and castle walls.
The castle grounds are open from 6.30am until 9pm,
seven days a week.
All we ask is for you to look; please don’t touch or
disturb our mythical magical creatures.

Head to the subways to check out the art

T

he subways in Hertford have been transformed
into art galleries to showcase the best bits of town.
Four out of the five subways in Hertford now debut
artwork contributed by local schools, as well as
photographs of popular features of Hertford.
This project was created by Hertfordshire County
Council and has received support from East Herts
Council, Hertford Town Council, the Hertford Arts Hub
and the local secondary schools, which contributed
some of the artwork.
Councillor Bob Deering, mayor of Hertford, opened
St Andrew’s Street subway at the same time as the
opening of the Aldi store on Thursday, July 16.
He said: “I was extremely pleased to be able to open
the refreshed subway which not only improves the
environment for pedestrians but also showcases the
great talent and community spirit of Hertford.”
Sarah Mayson, director and gallery manager of
Hertford Arts Hub, thinks the subway is a great way
of displaying artwork.
She said: “We are pleased to support this project. It
is a way of showcasing the work of renowned British

artist Alan Davie, whose original artworks are on show
in our main gallery.”
The project is part of a programme led by
Hertfordshire County Council to make walking more
appealing.
There are hopes to establish an art trail through the
subways in the future as well as to create a Friends of
Hertford Subways group which can help keep the art
in the subways clean.
Check out the art for yourself in the different subways
across Hertford.
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HARD LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES
CONSTRUCTION & GREEN WASTE RECYCLING
OFFICAL STOCKIST
& MERCHANTS
n

Aggregates

n

Blocks

n

Paving

PLEASE CALL
FOR PRICES
n

Kerbs & Edgings

n

Natural Stone Products

Tel: 01992 462035 n info@ahnicholls.co.uk n www.ahnicholls.co.uk
Etteridge Farm Depot, Pembridge Lane, Broxbourne, Hertfordshire EN10 7QP

Support local businesses

MONTH:

I

f you were born in August, your birth flower
is the bold and beautiful gladiolus. Instantly
recognisable by its long, skinny shape and
vivid colours, this flower symbolises strength of
character. Easy to grow and wonderful to cut,
gladiolus should be a go-to flower for beginner and
expert gardeners alike.

GARDENING

s
u
o
i
d
Gla
AUGUST BIRTH FLOWER OF THE

V

WHAT DOES THE GLADIOLUS SYMBOLISE?
Gladiolus is the Latin word for “little sword”.
Greek warriors would wear this flower
in battle to protect themselves from
harm and death. The flower has
long been associated with strength
of character, remembrance and
sincerity, as well as infatuation.
Nowadays, the gladiolus is
commonly given on fortieth
wedding anniversaries.
WHAT DOES THIS BIRTH
FLOWER SAY ABOUT
YOUR PERSONALITY?
If you were born in August, you are
said to be an intellectual who will do
whatever it takes to succeed in life. You
thrive in leadership roles at work and, like
your flower, you are known for your strength and
integrity.
HOW DO I GROW GLADIOLI IN MY GARDEN?
This flower flourishes in rich but well-drained soil, but if you have another
soil type such as clay in your garden, it can be planted in a pot. Gladioli
need plenty of water if you want them to flower well, so it is advisable to
dig a trench and add plenty of well-rotted manure. It is a good
idea to purchase plenty of gladiolus bulbs and to plant 10–
15 every couple of weeks to enjoy a succession of
flowers throughout the summer and autumn.

Let your local businesses know that you saw them first in...
V34
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DO GLADIOLI GROW BACK EACH
YEAR?
Gladiolus bulbs are not hardy enough to
survive the cold winter months. Therefore,
you should dig them up and store them ready to
be replanted in the spring.
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W

ith many of us spending a lot more
time in the garden than usual, what
better time to decide to produce your

Green materials include:
Vegetable peelings | Used teabags | Dead flowers
and houseplants | Grass cuttings | Nettles

own compost?
Did you know that composting is the most
environmentally friendly way to deal with kitchen and
garden waste? Plus, it will dramatically improve the
quality of your soil, so what are you waiting for?

Brown materials include:
Eggshells | Newspapers (not glossy magazines) |
Toilet roll tubes | Shredded plain paper | Dry leaves
and small twigs | Young wood garden prunings

WHERE SHOULD I START COMPOSTING?
You have two options when it comes to composting:
you can use a compost bin, or you can choose an
open compost heap. A bin will allow you to make
compost more quickly, but both options will result in
compost eventually.
When choosing the site for your compost, you
need to ensure that it is not subjected to extreme
temperatures or excessive moisture. Opt for a shady
area of the garden that provides good drainage.
HOW TO CHOOSE COMPOSTING
MATERIALS
As a general rule, your compost
should be made up of a 50/50
mix of green and brown
materials.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF COMPOSTING?
Composting enriches your soil, supresses plant
diseases and pests, reduces the need for chemical
fertilisers, encourages the production of good
bacteria and fungi and helps to lower your carbon
footprint.
ARE THERE ANY DRAWBACKS TO
COMPOSTING?
There are a few downsides to home composting,
namely that it requires quite a lot of effort on your
part to see the right results. You also need to
commit to creating quite a lot
of compost if you want to
fertilise your entire garden.

TECHNOLOGY

GARDENING

C R E AT E Y O U R O W N

AN THER BIG BITE
The latest Apple innovations were unveiled at the start of the summer, and in light of a global
trend to eliminate infection, there was good news for handwashers...

I

n launching 13 exciting technological innovations
across iPhone, Mac, iPad and Watch, Apple has
proved itself capable of upping the ante again,
even when its boffins have been locked down. Here
are some of our favourites:

macOS Big Sur
A big update that powers Safari like never before,
with customisable start page and backgrounds,
faster speeds and better extensions.
iOS14
The new operating system brings a raft of
improvements, including grouping of apps in folder
categories and the ability to open a small part of an
app to fulfil a specific task, such as purchasing a
coffee or paying for your Deliveroo delivery.
Apple Pencil
This neat tool means a message written on your
iPad can be converted automatically into typed
text.
Cycling directions
Getting from A to B on your bike has been made
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easier with an enhanced map tool that takes
into account road traffic and other obstacles not
conducive to an efficient cycling experience, such
as steps. Your Deliveroo man will be grateful.
Handwashing wonder
An upgrade to Apple Watch means it can detect
when a user is washing his or her hands and
will start a 20-second countdown timer. Stop
scrubbing early and you’ll be prompted to keep
washing – patronising, but useful.
Sleep tracking
The Watch also provides better sleep tracking
after many called into question the accuracy of this
being done on the iPhone. It does, however, mean
you need to sleep with your watch on.
TvOS
HomeKit-enabled video cameras can now
broadcast alongside programmes you are watching.
That means you can still watch Gordon Ramsay on
screen while an image appears of Gordon Ramsay
at your front, presumably delivering your Deliveroo
dinner.
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BUSINESS & PROPERTY

BRITAIN’S BREXIT

BOOM
W

hile it’s too early to gauge the effects Brexit has
had on the country, experts believe our departure
from the EU will soon show a positive impact on a
number of business types:

1. TURNING TO TECH
The tech sector has always been particularly strong in this
country, and with freer conditions, the retention of skilled entrepreneurs
plus the bouncebackability of the UK from what might be a COVID-19
global economic downturn, our digital boffins are expected to flourish
in making up ground on global heavyweights China and the US.
2. MEDICAL MASTERY
The EU has frequently held back medical advancements and new
technologies amid a flurry of admin and red tape. Its slow-moving
approach has meant non-member countries have been able to steal
a march on new medical developments, but this is expected to change
now the UK has matters back under its own control. Combined with the
world’s finest health service, companies here in the ‘life sciences’ sector
are expected to boom.
3. FISHING
UK fishermen have long bemoaned the EU’s Common Fisheries
Policy for the restrictions it has caused, even around our own shores.
While the complexities of the industry are plentiful and the
protecting of fish stocks is important, our hardworking seafarers
appear certain to profit from Brexit as Brussels’ stranglehold on how
our coasts operate is removed.
4. AGRICULTURE
While our binning of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) – which has
been in place since 1973 – has so far produced more questions than
answers for our farmers, the government is optimistic that substantial
improvements can be made for land workers who currently see
70 per cent of the UK geography under agricultural management.
Shedding the ‘direct payment’ aspect of the CAP where land
prices were pushed up, causing a barrier for young farmers to get
into the industry, could stimulate innovative and inventive UK farming,
the like of which we’ve not seen in centuries.
V38
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ARE YOU A NEW START UP?
ARE YOU AN EXISTING BUSINESS?
Are you searching for a down to earth
accountant that talks your language,
with no jargon, is visible all year round
and does not just pop up when your tax
returns are due?

MAKING FINANCIAL SENSE

Carla J. Marshall
IF YOU ANSWER YES TO
TWO OF THESE QUESTIONS,
THEN PLEASE GET IN TOUCH

Call us for further information on 01992 276102 | 07884 250981
www.cjmaccountingsolutions.com | info@cjmaccountingsolutions.com
Unit D2, Office 5, The Maltings, Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire CM21 9JX

Licensed and regulated by AAT to
provide services in accordance
with licence number 1004034.

We build our mortgages
around you
At Handelsbanken, we provide a personal mortgage service, with a dedicated account manager
and the power to make clear and timely decisions within the branch. We take the time to
understand your needs, to help find a solution that is right for you, whether buying a new home
or remortgaging.
Mark Wilson – Individual Banking Manager
Tel: 01992 538930, Mobile: 07767 115284
Email: mawi56@handelsbanken.co.uk
handelsbanken.co.uk/hertford

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.
Please note that our lending facilities are only available to persons aged 18 or over and are subject to status.
Written quotations and Terms & Conditions are available on request.
Handelsbanken is the trading name of Handelsbanken plc, which is incorporated in England and Wales with company number 11305395.Registered office:
3 Thomas More Square, London, E1W 1WY, UK. Handelsbanken plc is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Financial Services Register number 806852. Handelsbanken plc is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Svenska Handelsbanken AB (publ).
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SOLICITORS

THE TOWNHOUSE

Living
ON THE CANAL

More than just a workspace
Virtual Office | Hot Desks | Meeting Rooms
Telephone Answering Services | Serviced Offices

V
BUSINESS & PROPERTY

Duffield
HarrisonLLP

114-116 Fore Street, Hertford, SG14 1AJ | 01992 350 132
www.townhousehertford.co.uk | @thetownhousehertford | mail@townhousehertford.co.uk

■■■■■

■

■■■

M

ost of us at some point have imagined
the simple pleasures of taking a canal
boat holiday, but what about stepping it
up a few knots and actually living on one?
Here are a few pros and cons to life on the water:

Duffield
HarrisonLLP

SOLICITORS

YOU CAN COUNT ON US EVERY STEP OF THE WAY
AREAS OF LAW COMMERCIAL PROPERTY | COMPANY & COMMERCIAL
DISPUTE RESOLUTION | EMPLOYMENT LAW | FAMILY LAW
LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY | LITIGATION | NEW HOMES
PERSONAL INJURY | RESIDENTIAL CONVEYANCING
TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING
THISTLE HOUSE, 32A ST ANDREW STREET,
HERTFORD, HERTFORDSHIRE, SG14 1JA

i'�fl,-.
\�

Quality

oc;"'

ii resolution

firstforfamilylaw

www.dufﬁeldharrison.co.uk
HODDESDON 01992 442 911 | HERTFORD 01992 587 065 | ENFIELD 020 8804 5271
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PROS
V COST: Mooring costs and a waterways licence
can pinch, but once you’ve paid for your vessel,
it’s an extremely affordable way to live, with a
generator providing all your power.

V FREEDOM: The world, or rather the canal, is
your oyster. Follow the water to take you to any
place in the UK, with not a toll road in sight.
V RELAXATION: Although there is manual work
to do, many people love narrowboats for the
opportunity to kick back and relax.
V MOD CONS: Life on the canal is rather rustic.
However, nowadays boats can come with pretty
much all the facilities you expect in a home.

CONS
X SPACE: Clearly the area you have to live in on
a boat is at a premium, though clever design and
minimalist living means you can maximise what’s
around you.

X

CONVENIENCE: You may find yourself a fair
distance from local amenities. While canals and
rivers traditionally provided a route into the centre
of towns and cities, the majority of waterways are
remote and don’t have a convenience store on
each bend.

X LONELINESS: Solitude is nice, but some
water folk struggle with the lack of others around.
Even if living with a partner, adapting to few settled
people in the vicinity can be tricky, with canal boat
guidelines stating you should move every two
weeks at a minimum to fill the water tank and get
the toilet pumped.
X

SAFETY: Living next to a towpath isn’t the
safest of places, particularly late at night.
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BACK
TO
nature?

T R AV E L

AIRPORT TRANSFERS FOR STANSTED, GATWICK,
HEATHROW, LUTON, SOUTHEND & LONDON CITY

V

FOUR TOURIST SPOTS YOU REALLY SHOULDN’T
VISIT IF YOU CARE ABOUT THE NATURAL WORLD

O

PRIMROSE AIRPORT CARS

ur passion for exploring, adventuring and seeing
the world has never been so great, which makes
the travel limitations of the coronavirus all the more
frustrating.

24 HOUR SET RATE AIRPORT TRANSFER SERVICE FOR ALL MAJOR AIRPORTS
◗

07966 180531

◗

01992 364000

◗

◗

◗

◗

Holiday or Business Multiple Pick Up Stops Return Flight Delay Checks
Live Traffic Navigation Updates All Vehicles Cleaned & Sanitised
Fully Licensed & Insured

◗

◗

Covering all national airports, railways stations, ports, sporting events or concerts

www.primroseairportcars.com

FROM ACCOUNTANTS TO ZUMBA TEACHERS
You’ll find them and everything inbetween in...
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T H E VISION L I S T I N G S
Your
Monthly
Lifestyle
Magazine
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Fjaðrárgljúfur Canyon, Iceland
Made famous by a Justin Bieber pop video and ranging,
panoramic shots in Game of Thrones, the spectacular
canyon has become a hotspot, with tourists desperate to
trace the steps of their high-profile heroes. However, with
an estimated 750,000 people visiting in 2019, pathways and
access routes have deteriorated fast, leading local authorities
to impose temporary bans.
Komodo Islands, Indonesia
Curiosity about the Komodo dragon, the largest living lizard,
has attracted tourists and poachers alike to the island, which
in 2019 led to it being shut to tourists. Still home to 1,800 of
the reptiles, numbers had started to fall alarmingly, leading to
desperate measures having to be implemented.
Machu Picchu, Peru
The world-renowned village had a 2,500/day limit set by
UNESCO around a decade ago, but tourist numbers are
expected to be treble that. With pathways and walls under
threat, tourists run the risk, literally, of eroding the very
history under their feet.

ERTISE N
ADV
OW

£180

On the plus side, though, our lack of movement this year
will undoubtedly aid the green shoots of recovery – or at
least halt the destruction – for a host of popular destinations
gradually being destroyed by our wanderlust.

Galapagos Islands
Perhaps the go-to destination for over-tourism, the
Ecuadorian government has recently taken strict measures to
limit visitor numbers for fear that the habitats of the estimated
9,000 species present on the island and in surrounding
waters are severely under threat.
While Sir David Attenborough’s intentions were to celebrate
a place that inspired Darwin’s theory of evolution, no less, ease
of travel (COVID-19 notwithstanding) has actually threatened
the very species he was celebrating.
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V
MOTORING

YOUR LOCAL FAMILY
AWARD WINNING
USED CAR DEALER
20 yrs Main Dealer Experience n Outstanding Customer Service n Lowest Prices
HPI Checked n Full Vehicle Inspection n RAC Approved Dealer
Hertford
Hertford
Heath

NOBLE CARS
The Silver Fox Pub

Bid farewell TO THE

COVID MOT
THE CORONAVIRUS MOT HOLIDAY’S FINAL DAYS… OR ARE THEY?

A

ugust 1 has never been a particularly notable
date in the diaries of car mechanics, though
COVID-19’s six-month MOT extension
made it significant in 2020 like in no past year.
Depending on when you are reading this,
you may well consider the moment to have
passed. That ‘moment’ was essentially a sixmonth extension to the date of your car’s MOT
throughout the time the pandemic caused
complete shutdown in the UK.
The logic when this unusual measure was
announced back in April, when COVID-19 was
really taking hold in the UK, was that the public
should not be encouraged to venture out in their
motors, neither for servicing nor for leisurely
drives. Now, with coronavirus under control and
various social restrictions eased, it’s the right time
V44

to lift these measures, as well as stimulating the
economy again… car mechanics included.
The criteria was that any car due to have an
MOT after March 31 would automatically have
an additional six months added to its certificate.
Naturally, in coming out of lockdown, that
concession has been relaxed, so any cars with
MOTs in August or thereafter will have to play by
the old rules – get it MOT’d or stay off the roads.
That seems cut and dried, but perhaps it’s not.
For those of us not quite as up to speed as we
should be with mechanical matters, it could be
you’ve accidentally missed the date of your MOT.
If this is the case, and it was actually due between
April and the end of July, you will now have an
additional six months from the listed date to get
things checked, but this time, make sure you do.
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CONTACT US TODAY
01992 503535

www.noble-cars.co.uk
sales@noblecars.biz
4-6 London Rd, Hertford Heath,

warranty

Hertford SG13 7RH

YO_R ADVERT
HE_E...
Q: WHAT’S MISSING HERE?
A: YOU ARE
CONTACT US NOW TO START ADVERTISING
Your
Monthly
Lifestyle
Magazine

t: 01992 276101 m: 07967 079101
e: hertford@vision mag.co.uk
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WE'RE JUST LIKE YOU WE'RE RIDERS. WE LOVE
CYCLING AND WE WANT
YOU TO ENJOY IT JUST
AS MUCH AS WE DO.
l 5 YEARS FREE SERVICING FOR ANY BIKE PURCHASED IN 2020

NEW
STOCK
G
ARRIVIN
Y
L
K
E
WE

(EXCLUDING MY21 RANGE)

l FREE PUNCTURE REPAIRS FOR LIFE RANGE (Ts&Cs APPLY ORIGINAL OWNER ONLY)
l FREE SAFETY CHECKS FOR LIFE ON ALL NEW ARX AND ATX BIKES
l PRICE MATCH PROMISE

– FIND IT CHEAPER ANYWHERE ELSE

& WE WILL MATCH THE PRICE

l FREE UK DELIVERY ON ANY IN-STORE PURCHASE

(CALL US FOR MORE DETAILS)

GIANT LOUGHTON, 235 High Road, IG10 1AD
T: 0208 508 1384 W: giant-loughton.co.uk E: info@giant-loughton.co.uk
V46
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AT GIANT LOUGHTON

SPORT

IT’S SPORT…

V

...but not as we know it
HOW COVID-19 HAS CHANGED OUR CONSUMPTION OF SPORT

T

he elation many of us felt at the restart of
Premier League football was soon replaced
by a sort of bewilderment at a peculiar, slightly
perverse, reconstructed version of the game.
Turn on the television to catch a Premier League
game and, in many ways, it feels as if we are
watching our favouite stars operate in something
of a parallel universe – a contact sport played with
social distancing (at least as far as goal celebrations
are meant to go), drinks breaks, countless subs
(all huge distances from one another) and, most
crucially of all, zero fans in attendance.
Our broadcasters’ move to dub in fake crowd
sound has largely been deemed a success, and
with studio-based expert summarisers every bit as
pointed and punchy as before, this ‘new normal’ is
at least watchable… but it’s still very strange.
Of course, as a first phase of life post-COVID-19,
it is the best we can do, and other sports

are following suit to get seasons finished and
tournaments played.
As reported cases continue to decrease, the
expectation is that full-contact sport (for us mere
mortals as well as for the Premier League millionaires
who, let’s face it, are only back playing because of
sponsor revenue) may return around September.
The government knows it needs to stimulate
grassroots and amateur sport, as well as open up
the pathways to people attending events again –
thousands of businesses, clubs and societies rely
on it, and for those who do survive, it may take up
to five years to fully recover from the effects of the
2020 coronavirus pandemic.
Yet as far as seeing capacity crowds at our sports
arenas goes, we still appear some distance away,
with few confident enough to stick their necks out in
stating we may see everyday folk back in stadiums
before Christmas.
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T H E VISION L I S T I N G S

T H E VISION L I S T I N G S

ACCOUNTANT & TAX ADVISORS

COMPUTER REPAIR & I.T.

GARDEN DESIGN

MOTORING

ALL THINGS ACCOUNTING
Accounting & tax services, we help with self-assessment tax
return, corporation tax return, payroll, VAT return, CIS return &
bookkeeping. Call 07539 035537 for free initial consultation.

MAPTEC IT
Your local residential & commercial IT specialists. We can fix
your computers, configure email accounts & printers. Setup
your Wi-FI, Internet router & network. 0203 865 7174

ARBELLUS
Arbellus solutions for your outside space. Design, planting
plans and consultancy. Private and commercial. Contact
01992 236043 | www.arbellus.co.uk

BMS CAR PARTS
For all your motoring requirements inc. Car parts, number
plates, key cutting, engine oil, tools, car accessories &
servicing. 01708 474187

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

ELECTRICAL & WHOLESALERS

GARDEN SERVICES

PAINTING & DECORATING

PRIMROSE AIRPORT CARS
Competitively priced efficient, clean & reliable service using
satellite navigation and tracking of all return flights for
Business or Leisure - 01992 364000 | 07966 180531

CH ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS
Essex & East London’s leading electrical wholesalers
providing the trade & public a professional service with
access to all leading brands. 01708 730591

JOHN HEARNE
We take care of it all Lawn Mowing, Weeding, Planting,
General Tidying, Fence/Shed Painting, Driveway/Patio
Pressure Washing and more. Call for details 07908 523101

PGA DECORATING SPECIALIST
Interior - exterior - paper hanging specialists in Window
repair care. 07769 646357 | www.pgadecoratingspecialists.
co.uk | pgadecorators@yahoo.co.uk

AUDIO & VISUAL

ELECTRICIAN

ULTIMATE AV
We create bespoke systems designed and built especially for
you. Small projects to complete home cinema environments.
Based in Essex call us on 07531 214339

CAPITAL ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD
Domestic/Commercial, Repairs/Installation, Vehicle Charging
Points, Portable Appliance Testing, Fire Alarms, Emergency
Lighting, Installation Condition Reports. Call 0208 088 2916

THE ORIGINAL TREE SURGEONS LTD
Taking care of all your tree care needs and providing a
personal first-class service to both domestic and commercial
clients. 01708 715440

TRADITIONAL DECORATIONS
We are a family run business specialising in turning your
house into a home. Giving advice on current decorating
trends. 07737 562406

BEAUTY & NAILS
BEAUTY BY NATASHA KATIE
A local, mobile LVL Technician. Fully qualified level 2 and
3 beauty therapist Babtac insured and approved. 07961
462672

TACK ELECTRICAL
Reliable, affordable, fully qualified and insured. We guarantee
we’ll deliver unrivalled service and workmanship every time.
No job too small. 01992 276128

HEALTH & WELLBEING

PLUMBING & HEATING

IMPROVE YOUR SMILE DENTAL PRACTICE
Est. in 1986. Encompassing all needs from basic oral health
to advanced dental procedures and high-end cosmetic
treatments. New patients welcome. 020 8504 2704

CMS PLUMBING HEATING & BATHROOMS
Corgi registered, 20+ years’ experience, public liability
insurance, offering free quotes. No job too small. Based in
Gidea Park. Call Craig 07855 589185

FLOORING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

SPECIAL NAILS
Dedicated to provide the best quality nail care for Men &
Women. Walk-ins welcome, appointment bookings & gift
vouchers available. 01708 442248

LD JAMES
Carpets, wooden flooring, laminate, vinyl tiles. Residential/
commercial. All leading brands. Free no obligation quote,
we can bring the samples to you. 0208 090 4449

TOTAL HOME UK
Let our highly skilled professional team plan & carry out all
your home improvements inside & out. Plumbing, Electrical
Decorating & more 07958 585623

LILLYWHITE PROPERTY SERVICES
For all building works, full refurbishments & property
maintenance inc heating, plumbing, electrical, decorating,
flooring, tiling & plastering etc. Call today on 07949 394403

THE NAIL STUDIO
Nail Studio lets you switch off and pamper with highly skilled
technicians providing top treatments and nail products to
meet your every need. 07572 526519

FRENCH POLISHING

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

DC POLISHING
20 Years experience in wood restoration i.e. Furniture, doors,
staircases, worktops, minor repairs & FLOOR RESTORATION.
07949 204969 | dcpolishing.church@gmail.com

THE LAUNDRY MAN
From everyday washing, drying & ironing. We can pretty
much launder anything & everything. Self service launderette
available. 01708 447710

STUART GREEN PROPERTY SOLUTIONS
Property maintenance specialist. Carpentry, painting/
decorating, laminate flooring, bath/shower re-siliconing,
gutters cleared/repaired, insurance work, PLI. 07917 870879

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
ARWIN CLEANING SERVICES
Over 30 yrs of exp, we can offer a professional, efficient and
cost-effective solution for carpet and upholstery, cleaning
and maintenance. 07973 417764

CAR & VAN HIRE
SCENIC SELF DRIVE
Your self drive hire specialists. Whether you require modern
cars, motorhomes, vans or minibuses. Rest assured we will
provide you a professional service 01708 753461

CLEARANCE & WASTE
THE CLEARANCE TEAM
From clearing a room, house or garden to clearing an entire
office block. Fast, reliable and affordable. Working 24/7 so
you can book us at your convenience 0207 101 3387

FURNITURE ASSEMBLY

LOFT CONVERSIONS

FLAT PAC KING
Assembly of all flat pack items. London and Essex areas
covered Collection and delivery service is available call Jo on
0208 088 2976

HIGH END LOFTS LTD
Beautiful Lofts, Expertly Built. Our “Hand-Holding” service
takes you from ideas, through Plans & Building Control, to
make your [home alteration] vision a reality 0208 088 2805

FURNITURE RESTORATION

MOBILE PHONES & ACCESSORIES

ABBEY GROUP
Abbey Group are specialist in creating, repairing & restoring
quality furniture & wood surfaces to the highest standard.
01708 741135

HORNCHURCH MOBILE PHONES & ACCESSORIES
Support with the latest models of phones & tablets. Screen
Repair. Competitive pricing, fast turnaround & satisfaction
guaranteed. 01708 469103

KINGS UPHOLSTERY
Handmade sofas & chairs designed especially for you to
your required specifications. Also providing in re-upholstery
& repair work. 01708 444125

DISCLAIMER: VISION does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE VISION LISTINGS...CALL 01992 276101 TODAY
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ROOFING
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JIM BARR ROOFING
Exterior cleaning & maintenance. Gutters, Paving & UPVC;
cleaned, repaired & renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833
572459

WHITE GOODS & APPLIANCES
T.E.J. DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
Stockists of all major brands. Installation available, FREE
local delivery. Free standing & Built In Appliances. Extensive
stock. 01708 447752

products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION.

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE VISION LISTINGS...CALL 01992 276101 TODAY
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Down
1. State of the USA (8)
2. Comedian (5)
4. Real (6)
5. Significant (12)
6. Disparaging remarks (7)
7. Ivy League university (4)
8. Worldly (12)
12. Inclination (8)
14. Live together (7)

did you know?

1

2

3

9

6

7

10

11

MEDIA

GROUP

12
13

14

15
16

17

18

MEDIA

GROUP

19
20

21

22

23

Across

Down

1 - Make fun of (4)

1 - State of the USA (8)

16. Royal chair (6)
18. Spoken for (5)

19. Pinnacle (4)

3 - Consecrate (8)

2 - Comedian (5)

9 - Behave well (7)

4 - Real (6)

10 - Of the nose (5)

5 - Significant (12)

11 - Contradictory (12)

6 - Disparaging remarks (7)

sudoku

13 - Consent to receive (6)

7 - Ivy League university (4)

15 - Person to whom a lease is granted (6)

8 - Worldly (12)

21 - Waterproof fabric (7)
u In winter, bowhead whales sing for almost
24 hours a day to attract mates
22 - Stretched out (8)
23 - Solely (4)
u Walrus mothers and calves recognise
each other by their voices

u The underwater noise from ships is
doubling every decade
u Common dolphins are usually seen in large
groups of up to 1,000
u A basking shark can be up to 11 metres
long
u Jellyfish have been around longer than
dinosaurs and have survived five mass
extinctions
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5

8

u Sound travels around four and a half times
17 - Showing total commitment (12)
faster in water than it does in the air
20 - Ancient measure of length (5)

u Dolphins sleep with one eye open

4

THE

Answers can be found on the Contents Page 4

ACROSS
1. Make fun of (4)
3. Consecrate (8)
9. Behave well (7)
10. Of the nose (5)
11. Contradictory (12)
13. Consent to receive (6)
15. Person to whom a lease is
granted (6)
17. Showing total commitment (12)
20. Ancient measure of length (5)
21. Waterproof fabric (7)
22. Stretched out (8)
23. Solely (4)

THE

PUZZLES

V PUZZLES & Trivia

7
8
6

9

1
9

3

6

3

5
2
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4
5

SIGNAGE

12 - Inclination (8)
14 - Live together (7)

2

16 - Royal chair (6)
18 - Spoken for (5)

8

6

19 - Pinnacle (4)

7

9

9

1

3
7

PRINTING

8
5

l

BUSINESS cards

l

LEAFLETS

MENUS & BROCHURES

l

EXHIBITION BOARDS & BANNERS

l

RETAIL PACKAGING
BRAND ALIGNMENT
WORKWEAR

l

WINDOW VINYLS

l
l

l

SOCIAL MEDIA

enquiries@b7mediagroup.com

DISTRIBUTION

LOGO DESIGN

l

VEHICLE WRAPPING

WEBSITES

l

l
l

CARBON PADS
I.T. SOLUTIONS

01992 276101

3
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Loft Conversion Specialists
Beautiful Lofts, Expertly Built
Extensions n Home Improvements n Kitchens n Bathrooms

n Over 15 years experience n Team of highly qualified experts
n Project handling from ideas to completion
n Fully compliant with Building Controls

www.newlevelloftconversions.co.uk

Call us on:

01992 276032
Chingford London E4
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